broadway post office

BROADWAY POST OFFICE
Founded in 1848 by James C. Harriot, this post was purchased by Beryamin Lockwood and Joseph E.
Dunham around 1854. Lockwood, who owned several posts at the time, continued the post until its dose
around 1860.
During its operation, Broadway did not hire many of its own carriers for door to door deliveries.
One record consulted estimated that onlyfour carriers were regularly employed, though more were hired for

temporary work around Christmas, New Years, and Valentine's Day. Broadway likely turned many deliveries
over to the larger Boyd's or Swartz cili,.ces to complete.
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26L1 : 1¢ GOLD ON BLACK : GENUI
RED "HARRIOT'S BROADWAY POST OFFICE COR. CANAL ST. NEW-YORK" OVAL HANDSTAMP
RED "PAID" HANDSTAMP
MARCH1849

The cover above was delivered by the Broadway Post Office in 1849. lt was sent paid wifflthe red
handstamps.
While the stamp on this cover is genuine, it is most likely not a genuine usage. Broadway did not
begin using adhesive stamps until 1852. This stamp was probably applied later.
'rhis cover was previously held in the Sloane, Golden, and Chapman collections. ·rhefaint Chapman
"CEC" handstamp can be seen over the address name. This handstamp was Chapman's sign of authenticity

he placed on local stamp covers in his collection.

BROADWAY POST OFFICE
The Broadway post office issued two d![ferent st.amps of the same design. The first were printed
in gold on black glazed paper; these are the most scarce of the two stamps. The next st.amps issued were
printed in black on white paper. Broadway st.amps on cover are particularly scarce.
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26L2

GENUINE
1¢ BLACK ON WHITE

26L2

GENUINE
1¢ BLACK ON WHITE
USED
PF CERT #0371659

Details about the printing of the Broadway stamps are unknown. The largest recorded multiple

of the black on white st.amps was a block of thirty-two, which was broken up. The current largest multiple
known is a block of twenty-five, previously of the Hall collection. These recorded multiples together imply
that the plate probably printed at least forty subjects.
The block of four below features a slight variation in the form of dot under the "B" of
"Broadway". This can he positioned within the Hal[ block ef twenty-five - however, until enough multiples
can he acquired to reconstruct an entire plate, these positions can not he accurately labeled.
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GENUINE
1¢ BLACK ON WHITE
BLOCK OF FOUR
PF CERT #0128996
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PHOTOCOPY OF BLOCK
LOCATION OF DOT
UNDER "B" CIRCLED IN RED

BROADWAY POST OFFICE
Featu.red on the following page is a cirrnlar, representing a coajunctive use between Broadway
Post Office and Swarts. This circular, issued by the publisher Blanchard & Lea., is a list of medical hooks

and journals for sale.
On the front of the circular are three postal handstamps: a "PAlD SWARTS" black box, a
"Broadway City Express 2 Cents" black oval, and a partial curved "PAlD" Broadway handstamp.
This circular was dropped at the Broadway Post Offi.ce where it was picked up by Swarts and
delivered to a Dr. Cheesman at 230 Fifth Avenue, whose address is writtenfaintly in pencil at the top. lt is
dated June, 1856.
A publisher's message on the circular notes that when prepaid, this list of publications was sent
by mail free of postage. Blanchard & Lea probably had a hulk mail arrangement with Beajamin
Lockwood, who owned both Broadway Post Offi.ce and the Chatham Square Post (Swarts) from 1856 to
1857.

BROADWAY'S2¢ BLACK OVAL HANDSTAMP
BROADWAY'S "PAID" HANDSTAMP
SWARTS "PAID SWARTS" HANDSTAMP
PHOTOCOPY - SEE FOLLOWING PAGE

In the present catalogue we have affixed prices to our publications, in obeSic;ce-~
to the repeated requests of numerous ruembers of .I:ie profession. While books,
like all other articles, must necessarily vary somewhat in cost throughout the extended territoric3 of this country, yet our publications will generally be furnished
at these rates by booksellers throughout the Union, who can readily and speedily
procure any which. they may not have on hand.
To accommodate those physicians who have not convenient access to bookstores,
or who cannot order through merchants visiting the larger cities, we will forwar<l
our works by mail, free of postage, on receipt of the printed prices in current fonds
or postage stamps. As our business is wholesale, and we open accounts with bookseller., only, the amount must in every case, without exception, accompany the
order, and we can assume no risks of the mail, either on the money or the books;
and as we only sell our own publications, we can supply no others. Physicians
will, therefore, sec the convenience and advantage of making their purchases, wbenpracticable, from the nearest bookseller.
\Ve can only add that no exertions are Rpared to merit a continuance of the
gratifying confidence hitherto manifested by the profession in all works bearing our
imprint.
BLANCHARD & LEA.

c,~

PHILADELPHIA,

***

J uue, 1856.

A copy of our Illustrated Catalogue, 64 pages, octavo, will be sent free to

any a<ldress on receipt of six cents in postage stamps. Catalogues of our numerous
publications in miscellaneous and educational literature forwarded on application.

TWO MEDICAL PERIODICALS, FREE OF POSTAGE,
FOR FIVE DOLLARS PER A.NN1Jlil. ·
'THE A~IERICAX JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL SCIEKCES, subject to
postage, when not paid for in advance,
- $5 00THE MEDICAL XEWS AND LIBRA.RY, invariably in advance,
1 00
or, BOTH PERIODICALS furnished, FREE OF POSTAGE, for Five Dollars remitted
in advance.

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE 1\IEDICAL SCIENCES,
EDITED BY ISAAC HAYS, M. D.,
is published Quarterly, on the first of January, April, July, and October. Each number containa
at lea,t two lrnndred and eighty large octavo pages, hand•omely and appropriate!r illuMrated
wherever neoe,sary. It has now been issued regularly for more than THIRTY-FIVE years, and it has
been under the control of the present editor for more than a quarter of a century. Throughout
thi, Ion~ period, it has maintainea.ia..osition in the highest rank of medical periodical~ both at home
and abr~ad, nod ha:; received the ~ a l oupport of the entire profession in this country. Its list of
Collaborato1·~ will be found to contain a large numl.,cr of the most distinguished names of the profession in every ~ection of tb.e United States, rendering the department devoted to •

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS
full of varied and important matter, of great interest to all practitioners.
As the aim of the .lournnl, however, is to combine the advantages presented by all the different
varieue~ of periodical , in its

.

REVIEW DEPARTMENT

wi11 be found extended and impartial reviews of all important new works, presenting subjects of
novelty and interest, together with very numerous

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NO TIC'lJ S,
including nearly all the medical publicauons oft he day, both in this country and Great Britain, wita
a cho,ce selection of tl1e more important continental works. This is followed by the
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BROADWAY POST OFFICE
George Hussey's forgeries of the "Broadway Post Office" stamps are known in two styles, listed as
Forgery A and Forgery E. The ma.in d!iference between the
two types is the lettering "BROAD-WAY" clearly being lower in
the first version.
According to the records published by Elliott Perry,

by the summer of 1866, Thomas Wood had printed
forgeries ofthese stamps for Hussey.

3,000
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FORGERY A
HUSSEY
1¢BLACK
ONWHITE
(26L2)

FORGERY A
HUSSEY
1¢BLACK
ONBUFF
(26L2)

FORGERY A
HUSSEY
1¢ BLACK ON WHITE
BLOCK OF EIGHT
(26L2)

FORGERY E - SETTING I
HUSSEY
1¢ BLACK ON BUFF
STRIP OF FIVE
(26L2)
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FORGERYE
SETTING I
HUSSEY
1¢BLACK
ONWHITE
(26L2)

FORGERYE
SETTING I
HUSSEY
1¢BLACK
ONBUFF
(26L2)

FORGERYE
SETTING II
HUSSEY
lf_BLACK
ON WHITE
(26L2)

BROADWAY POST OFFICE
Hussey's Forgery E stamps were printed in two setfings. The.first setfing had a cleaner look than

the second one, and the stamps were printed in horizontal strips ofJive, alternaHng withforgeries of the
"American Letter Mai[ Co" stamps. Afull sheet offifty stamps LS located in that sectLon of thts collecUon.

FORGERY E - SETTING I
HUSSEY
1 ¢ BLACK ON WHITE
BLOC K OF THIRTY
ALTERNATING WITH
AMERICAN LEl'TER MAIL FORGERY A
( 26L2 ) & ( 5Ll )

Stamps printed in the second setfing were printed using a tranefer made out of three rows of
seven stamps. A sheet of eighty-four was produced with thts transfer, arranged in twelve rows ofseven
stamps. Some.flaws occurred in thts setting, making some positions plateable. On the next page you can
see afull sheet.
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BROADWAY POST OFFICE
S. Allan Taylor's forgery can be identified by the mu.ch more extenstvely dashed background.,
whtch are all tn horizontal ltnes. However, the stamps tn Form 9 and Fonn 10 have less dashes on both
the rtght and the left sides, gtvtng the background an empHer look than tn the other stamps.

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 4
1¢BLACK
ON VIOLET BLUE
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 4
1¢BLACK
ON GRAY GREEN
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 4
1¢ PALE PURPLE
ONWHITE
(26L2>

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 4
1¢GREEN
ONWHITE
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 4
1¢ BLACKISH BROWN
ON WHITE H LAID
(26L2 >

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 4
1¢ BLACKISH BROWN
ON WHITE V LAID
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 10
1¢BLACK
ON BRIGHT NAVY BLUE SC
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 10
1¢BLACK
ON PALE GREEN V LAID
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 9
1¢BLACK
ON WHITE
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 9
ltiBLACK
ON SCARLET SC
(26L2l

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM 9
1¢BLACK
ON PINK SC
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR- FORM 17
1¢BLACK
ONWHITE
(26L2l

FORGERYB
TAYLOR- FORM 17
1¢BLACK
ONCREAM
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR- FORM 17
1¢BLACK
ON PINKISH CREAM
(26L2)

BROADWAY POST OFFICE

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM AA25
!¢BLACK
ON LIGHT BLUE VIOLET
(26L2 >

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM S9
1¢ LIGHT BLUE
ON PINKISH BUFF
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM AA25
It BLACK
ON LIGHT BLUE
(26L2 >

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM S9
1¢ L I GHT BLUE
ONWHITE
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR
1¢ LIGHT BLUE
ON LIGHT YELLOW
(26L2)

FORGERYC
SCOTT
!¢GOLD
ON BLACK SC
(26Ll)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR - FORM S9
1¢ BLUE GREEN
ON WHITE
(26L2)

FORGERYB
TAYLOR
!¢LIGHT BLUE
ONYELLOW
(26L2)

FORGERYC
SCOTT

~J}r~
(26L2)

FORGERYC
SCOTT
!¢BLACK
ON WHITE
(26L2 >

BROADWAY POST OFFICE

FORGERY C - SCOTT
1¢ GOLD ON BLACK SC
( 26L1 >
MAILED BY RED "NEW YORK 5CTS" CDS
JULY 15, 1848

Attached to the cover above is a counteefeit Broadway Post Office stamp. This cover was sold as
genuine by Siegel Auctions (Sale 1117; lot 4324), but upon closer inspection the stamp is easily identified as a
Scott's forgery (Forgery C).
The easiest indication that this stamp is a counteefeit is the lines behind the train. On a genuine
stamp, these lines would curve upwards into a whirl of dust. On the forgery above, they arch gently downwards behind the train.
This cover, a letter regarding the building of a wagon, was genuinely mailed by the US Post Qffice as
noted by the dearly struck New York CDS. The letter was never handled by the Broadway Post Office,
however. The forgery was affixed afterward to give the illusion ofa real Broadways usage.

BROADWAY POST OFFICE
There are several more d!lferent forgeries of the "Broadway Post Offi.ce" stamps. One of the
designs was made byJ. B. Moens, while the otherforgers remain unknown.

~a
POST· OFFICE

FORGERYD
1¢BLACK
ONWHITE
(26L2)

FORGERYF
1¢BLACK
ON PINK
(26L2 >

FORGERYG
MOENS
1¢GOLD
ON WHITE
(26L2)

UNLISTED
FORGERY
1¢BLACK
ONWHITE
(26L2)

At some point, a bogus stamp using the "Broadway Post Office" name was created. Although the

bogus stamp features a train like the original, this simple sq_uare stamp design was never issued by
Broadway.
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BOGUS
BLACK
ON WHITE

BOGUS
BLACK
ON GREEN SC

C

BOGUS
BLACK
ON VERMILION SC

I
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BROADWAY \

Q

l1POST OFFICE, i

POST OrFICE.

BOGUS
BLACK
ON YELLOW SC

BOGUS
BLACK
ON GOLD YELLOW SC

